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Threat offiln .•conftscatlon .may jeopardize
'shoy/ingof .'l..astTango,' UC official sCiys

- .' , . , .

, ,

,. . .

, John Trojanski, coerdipator for .definitely on a "different artistic 'C6tiflscationofthe fIlm is seenas~
cultural affairs and programming, level than the Erotic Film Festival." ,distinct 'possibility, these sources

If thereis a,direct threat that legal Jan. 16' released a statement' ex-. "TroJanskl added that Peter added. ,
authorities would raid the showing of pressing'conter':l that "confiscation ,Thoms, University counsel, would be :' Pick Towner, 'acting dean 'of stu-
,"Last TangovIn Paris," Larry of .the videotape and possibleJegal given background information .on dent groups and University-
Elsasser, associate dtrector of TUe:, ,action was imminent." "Last Tango" and asked, to render.a programs, Friday said there are
"said he' would recommend that the 'A .spokesman for the Hamilton legal opinion on the .advisability of serious concerns about showing the
film not be shown.in TUC. County-Prosecutor's office said that showing the film, ' film-in H,JC. He said this' is why all
'Questions over the showing of' his office had received' "numerous -Sources close to' Student Affairs Iega]. ramifications an; being studied.

"Last Tang9" arose when the Univer- .complaints" .from parents of ,.oCand Student Groups and University ,He also said that if'a threat to seize
sity's Office of Cultural Affairs and, ' students and alumni ofthe University' , Programs said that the last day's ' the ',filmwas imminent, "I'm liable to
Programming cancelled the last day's about the ,<:ideotape., showing of the Erotic Film Festival say;yoii tFilm, Society] can't use our,
showing of the "Best of the Second Paul Steuer, chief of Campus was cancelled because the University, equipment." ,
'AllOual Erotic, 'Film Festival" Jan:' Security,' Jan. 16 said he was,'per"; was unprepared to engage in a legal Towner added that he would want
,16. It ran fro~ Jan. 13 to Jan. 16. '. sonally contacted rby Simon-Leis, 'battle'over the videdtapeand would to be .very sute that no legal action
.. Elsasser said he warits a guarantee county prosecutor, and.rinformed .rather fight over, "Last Tango" if a would be .la'ken: against the film's
that no University personnel funning ,that 'confiscation of the videotape fight occurred. ' , 'spqnsors. r: . ' _
the' p~ojectors.be .arrested and .that was a distinctpossi\Jility: -. Fea;rof'students beingarrested and.. ~Trojans~i said : if he ,had 'no'
the -film ,eqUIpment, estimated at. Trojanski . Frid~ysaidhe is negative public relations f;or the .Un-assurance ,that'legal action would be
$15,000, wouldnot be seized. overseeing an information-gathering iversity were also cited as reasons by ',prevented'/-he would not make the
" -The prospect of arrest and equip- 'process,'exploring the legal status of the sources.' . ',', decision alone: "but refei:it to
merit seizure is~one h~ckuya. risk," "Last Tango," and Film Society's " These sources added that all r~le-someoitehigher'Up in the ,University
Elsasser said Friday, , ' .reasonsand process in selecting the vant infonnation about "Last' Administration. . ' .'
"At present, plans call for the show- film.' \, . . ' , ,\", .Tan go's" distribution and' Iegal"; . Th~lt deeis'ion, ,then\ he added,
ing 9f "Last Tango" in ~archj~the ' He said he was "surprised" over the historywas being gathered to' allow . might depend on "how much UC,
, Great Hall, TUC. The film is part of negative reaction to the Erotic Film the Universiryto be prepared for: a wants 'ro'<defend its 'right to be an
-Filrn Society's weekly series.' , Festivaland said that "Last Tango" IS possible confiscation. open-forum,"
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VP axpsets no,fuiUpn hike
Although state Democrats for higher educatiori.The Board

.have proposed a higher educa- of Regents, proposed a $1.3 \
tion budget for the next ,two" billion budget.' The 'Democrat'
years-that is.approximately one- --,proposal amounts, to a 40 per
third less than. the Board' of cent state increase' and' the'
Regents' proposal, the Univer- Regents' budget amounts to a 64 '
sity's . top ,fin,ancial officer per cent' increase.
foresees no tuition increase as a'
, result.. . . " , . ,Eqensaid be is' "quite disap-

James Eden, vice president for pointed" that the Democrats did
management and finance, Satur- .not,accepttheRegents' proposal,
, day said there would probablybe " saying that the Regents-made a:
no tuition increase as 'a result of. ' "very good case" for' the extra ,
the lower budget proposal. funding, .' ,
.He did say, however, that it Governor James A.' Rhodes,

would realistically affect the . Republican, will present' 'his .
'amount of salary increases; new . budget to the General Assembly
programs,. and .fulfillmerit of ,in early March. Eden said he is,
planned commitments. ,'. hopeful that' Rhodes' will
',., State Democrats Thursday proposemorestate aid.to higher'
presented-a $240 million increase education'. . '.,
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A'look .lnsfde ..'..
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Bennis 'QP~'nJ1o,,...::rs
"", ,1_ '.

. '", "

Students"fadulty and ad~' The regalarly-scheduledvoperi
.ministrators will have their periodic .hours give' University members an ,
chanceto take, their complaints and '.opportunity to take their troubles .
.problems to President Bennis when 'directly to the top. Other top-level
Bennis holds his-open hours from' administrators will b~ on' hand to
3 :30 to 5 :30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 19 answer questions .:
in the Art Gallery of TUe. ' ' . .

Mist and grist win photo
.' ....)

, "

'award, "fo:r ,DAA .student
• \ , • • J;

A misty' vie~ of an i857 grist mill and its
reflection at sunriseis the subj~ct of an award-.
winning photo, taken by David E. R~geF~a .
UestO'dent studying community planning, ,
and-urban redevelopment.' .. \

. ' ," ':,

;This·.black;.aild-white photo is a print from.
Rager's origirial color version which, wi'~,be,.
.presented at the Kodak Photo Gallery in New ,..
, .York City. as part _of a 'n,lajot •exhibit of
finalists in.rthe' 1974 Kodak' International,
Newspaper Snapshot Awards (KINSA). '. .
Rager's color photo was ,a winner in:.the

Marion-Chronicle-Tribune summer'
~napshot contest and,wass.ubmitted to the,
KINSA competition where it competed fot
.555,000 in cash and travel prizes. KINSA,
sponsored annUaIl~by EastmanKodak Com- :
p~ny, exhibits. black-and-white: and color
,photography of photo,' am~teqrs' from, ..
throughout the U.S., C,anada and Mexico. .-

.~R~~er, who has .been, taking 'pictures fo~
'. eight years,explained that the ,grist mill is
.located in the village of Stockdale. "Whjle the
mill-has not operated for seven or eight years,
it still' is maintained- in' working condition."
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".crammingsweating,
'.'gainingan acceptable

¥ " 'r.

Grindstbrieof'l\IIedSchool:
.students sh·arpeningthe$c~lp~].

" ' .'. ~. ' .'. ': , ",.,.. ~~ -.
pete p a Hid ,well qual ifi~d well, General Hospital, conn~cted to
-professionals, 'according-' to Dr. ..t.he school on four floors, provides

A. lthough I.'t'Strue that them..edical Chai I K' I .'. , d .".ar es Ie y,assoclate ean. student contact with patients, ' . '.':.' '
.. profession has changed dramatically, .' -' J . , . .. .T,he.stnlcture,. d..ed..icated 'Oct, 1.0',.. .' uniors and Seniors accompany a
. , _since .the days of Hippocrates's 't ichi hvsi ,. 1974, h.'ou,ses a student ..·populat:l'on·.of .eac mgp ysician-on rounds andschool under .rhe cedars, the Univer- b . '. .... . '.

M
· un.d,er 7.00 that.willincrease as-larger ecome responsibleforreporting and

sity .edicalCenter's goals remain . I ,. ... freshman classes enroll. '. exp ammgcases, to the doctor in
"thesame-;truth through knowledge. d 'I' T .. . Once an' undergraduate student . ~tal. ,'.he.' theoretic.al ,.scho,ol.'e.n..,:

hi an era when doctors in many t t h
h . passes .the rigid.,', entrance -,re- .vironmen s Qps.t ,ere; any mistakes

cases, . ave lost the respect of the made can cau
communityand malpractice suits ate quirements, he Isaccepted into an' .. '.. semJury;
rising at analarmingrate.ithe Med _ ~Iite freshman class of about 190. The ' In; the final years 'oqhe four year
School still strives to produce well gates to his career have nowopened, me~I~al programthestudent receives

:.. . ' ..' '.' i ',." trainingInpediatrics, surgery, psy-
The freshman and ~oph~more ?hiatr)l; and a special course injunior

students learn the, basic sCI~nces .internship. "
through large lectures.dab sesstons, .

: and libraryvwork. Courses like After four years of cramming,
. pathology, .' physiology, anatomy, sweating, learning to bear autopsies,
biochemistry, and microbiology are remembering how to spell terms and
typical.oftheunderclassman's' what's ~v~nharder;" pronouncing -
schedule. .. '... _" . , them, gaming a somewhatacceptable
, Closed circuit TV systems are used bed-side manner, and devoting every
in lecture halls to illustrate material waking hour to tryingto.stayahead,
with actual demonstrations. a raw and imperfectmedical student'
The. ,-library' facilities are ex- changes into a raw but 'somewhat

perimenral and highly .sophisticated. m?r~ experienced internvThesurn-
In addition to .'itselaborate book -mit is.never reached, As.soon as one
collection, the threeIevellibrarycon- reaches.the. top of the ladder, another
tains ,learhing machines of' various 'longer one extends. ,' . '
types. 'A s,tud¢nt can do,~ a "Through t~o years of int~rnship
stethoscope, Insert, a cassettem;aiind four more of resi&ncv rk

I nearby d,eck,,~nd hste~toheal't ~IS-scalpelbftnediCaI knowledge "is
;orders with accompanying l)agatIOl),sharpem;d through.the grindstone Of

Desktopuni{scon'tain'roomfor medschool, to.emerge a finished tool
slide trays and cassettes thatpresent a ready to save lives. . ~..'
correlated 'slide series and narration. Being a doctor is not' a:neasy
Jheslides and tapes can be chosen prpfessiorito follow ina worldwhere
Jromshelved,collectionsjustasfreely malpractice insurance costs,' 45,000
as any book. '.,:. ".' doHarsayear and socialized
. WhrIeU!e freshman and, medicine will-soon be a reality, .
sophomores are taught the more ." Yes it was different inHippocrates'
.theoretical.skills, the upperclassmen ,~,ay, but t~e objective remains cons-
are exposed tobroad.clinicalskills as tant, to save .human life. . .

, l3yMARCSCHEINESON

. .~. • . ..::~.", , ;'. " , .' " j • _ ' . 1 '. • •

Lab()rat()ry equip'nlen(~nci,~cles post doct()ralstUdentOavidStr~uss
. -.as~e catches upori.somelast'minutelab repQrts. ' ..'

I •.... ~." " , .' .

". $tudEmts in an anatomy laboratory lea~n structures-first- .
hand through detailed humar1dissections. - ,.'.. •....

, :/ '

Photos"
by

John
SImmons

. . Upperclassmen practice themere clinical skills. Dr. Charles Kiely .
(left) interrogates junior Glenn Wallis (center) about a patient's condi- '.
tion as the class makes hospital rounds. Exercises like this help make
the students aware of their responsibility to make the patient teel at
ease with a pleasant bedside manner. _

i:ach junior is required to keep a case histciry of several patientsand
then brief the supervi~ing physician· during ro~nds. "

(Ab6ve) Gustave Mbuy, a
gra,duate student visiting from
Zaire, works in.a laboratory en-
vironment; a vital part of a com-
plete medical education.

- (Right) In a course 'of a day
the whole class comes together
only once. The large lecture
seetionsuseaU ..'the latest
video-aids to' relntoree materlal.
aswell 'as the classical
blaekboard;:technique. Here,
Dr. Gordon Margolin conducts
a physiology lecture. . . .

(Left) . Dr .. Edward GaU" .
'protes sor of patholpgy,
demonstrates liver function to
a small [eeture. group. Gall, a
distingUished service
professor in pathology, retired '
jnJuneas U.niversity"icepresi;' ,
der1tan~ direc.tor 'of' the'
'.Medical School.' He received
num~roushonbrs including a '
ll1ino~planet named in honor of .
one of his.discoveries;'

, '"
' .. ;' . '~", '
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,"The Listening Ear"
A Peer CounselingCenter

is open'
Monday thru.Friday
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Newcoml1'lunications center plans tighter
campus security and emergency response

National Crime Information.Center
(NCIC). The computer hook-up
provides quick identification checks
and verification of stolen cars.
'One of the operators, Joyce
Collins, said the tapes are kept 30
days. "The tapes are time-noted," ,
said Collins, "so that a person may
quickly listen to the tapeat a selecting
time." ,
been altered. When the receiver is
removed' from the hook, a' special
signal goes to the center identifying
. the call as an emergency and the .
phone used. . ,,',
Blamer said in a panic situation,

the caller might riot be a ble to talk
butthe new.phoneswill still signal for
the police. '
,He added that the new phones will

also cutdown on the number of
prank calls. He said with quicker dis-
patch of the police, the prankster will
have less time to get away.
'The phones are located:
eon the flood light pole on the east
side, of the stadium near
Schmid'lapp
• on the porch of Siddall Hall
• at the' southwest corner of the
Brodie Plaza by Bldg. A~I
• inside the stadium at the field
level by the drinking fountain on
, the 5.0 yard. line '
• on the east sideof DabneyHall
on the wall next to the post office
annex
.' on the flood light pole on the

HEY/'Got a soecie! event comingup~why
'. not-light it professionally.
G~B'.S.PRODUCiflbNS
. Speclaliztngin lighting effects for
. .'Fashion Shows '~

, Concerts, .

Dances'
. Call George Spencer

681-5202
.'961-0569

/

west side of the stadium near the
press box ..'
• on the lightpole at the southwest
corner of Memorial Hall
• near the southwest corner-of
Wilson in the path on a lightpole
• to the right of the steps on the
.south wall of the service' building
bythemail drop.
Blamer said there has been an in-

crease in crime on campus of eight

'per cent. He compared this toa city
increase of 13 p~t cent and a national
increase of 15 to 17 per cent. Blamer
said there had been no increase of
violentcrimeon campus, and the in-
crease had come in the area of petit
larcenies.. ' '.' . '
If someone should.need the police

anytime, all they have to do is call
4901 or use one of the emergency
phones. '

~tud,yinSpainthis ~pring
Openings are still available for

students who wish to. spend
spring quarter in Salamanca;
'Spain, on the UC Department of
.Rom a n ce Languages and
Literatures'study tour.
Students will be housed with a

Spanish.family, and will earn 15·
quarter credit hours for their'
work, in courses on Spanish
literature, language and civiliza-
tion. Students are required to
have completed' at least two
quarters of Spanish before

-. departure.

The trip begins at the end of
Marchand ends in June. The [or-
mal program ends in late May,
after Which studentsarefree to
travel.

Salamanca is 150iniles
northwest of Madrid, and is the
home of / the. University of
Salamanca.

F or further information, con-
tact. Particia. O'Connor of the.
dep a rt m en t of Romance
.Languages arid Literatures at
475-6726.

/.
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By MARK FINGERMAN

'A new UC co~munications center'
will increase the efficiency of <rampus
security according to Lt. Edwin
Blamer, of campus security. "You're
safer on campus than on the streets of

"Operation-Outreach," sponsored Clifton," said Blamer.
The English Club will show a free, by the UC Gay Society Speaker's "The new center, located in the

one-hour film on romanticism at Bureau, will hold rap sessions at 7:30 Physical Plant, is being headed ,by
. 12:30 .today in r'oom 433 TUC. The p.m. tomorrow in Dietz Lounge, William Zeisler, a former corn-
fi .. . . Calhoun .Hall, 7 p.m. 'Th' urs. in the m unications specialistf or the.Cincin-ilm IS entitled "The Worship of .
Nature" and is open to UC students lobby of Memorial Hall, and at 7:30 nati Police Department. .
and faculty. For more information p.m. Feb.6in the lobby of Daniels. The center dispatches campus
call 381-8217 orseePeterVerdurmen For more information call the Gay' police on emergency calls and
in the 'English dept., . Society at 475-6876. . monitors burglar. and fire alarms.

** * Zeisler said a system of burglar
There will be a coffeehouse at8 T,hursday .alarrns will be-installed at strategic

p.m, today iri the Sander Hall Snack points around the campus. .
Bar. Music will/be provided by UCThe Teachin~/Learning Board Campus security has received
. students. Refreshments will be will be conducting open public complaints that the police Were late in
, . served. hearings on the question of student,- responding ,to a call, officials said. '

, .' . , teacher! course evaluations at 12:30 The center has a large, 40:"track
The Graduate Assistant Organiz-. .'. C . . I d .,. p.m., Thurs. Jan. 30 and Feb. 6. tape recordingsystem.that records all

mg ommittee WII hoI a meeting at Anyone-who has filled out an evalua- emergency calls and-the dispatching
12:30 today in 424 TUC. 'Reports tion oris interested in the issue is en- process. This process also shows'

" from the organizing.workshop will be couraged to attend the hearings. v .when the officer arrives onthe scene.'
heard andcommittees will be set up* * * . . . The' center . also controls the
to deal with constitution, structure ,Psi Chi, the psychology national emergency phones from the Centrex
and policy. ' '" honor society, will hold its second operators. Now the center has an

meeting ofthe winter quarterat 12:30 operator who works strictly on these
p.m. Thurs. in room307A TUC, .' phones and handles other com-
Both members and nori-members are munications only as a'secondary part

"The Silent Spring of Rachel Car- encouraged to attend. ofthejob, ',' '.' , .'
son," a film about the ecological * * * The center maintains' computer
movement, will be shown at 7 p.m: The Department of History will links with the Regional Crime Infor-
tomorrow in Game Room II; TUC, sponsor two 'talks on, Japanese mation Center (RClC), and the
by 'theOutdoor Recreation In- history and culture at 4 p.m. Thurs- •• ••• ••• __ -------- ••• --- ••
formation Center. day in rooml27,McMicken and

** * . . noon Friday in room 414 \fUe.'
The Student Committee Against Tetsuo.t.Najita;: a specialist, in

Racism is planning. on .sendirig modern Japanese history and direc-
representatives to Boston, Mass. for' tor of, the Center for Far Eastern
a national student.conference against Studies at theU niversity of Chicago,
racism the weekend of Feb. 14 at will analyze "The Problem of High
Boston University. Anyone in- Thought in Japanese Culture" and
terested in organizing and, sending "The Character of Political Dis-
representatives, or going themselves, course in I'Sth Century Japan:'
can attend a meeting 12:30 p.m. The lectures are free and open to
tomorrow, room 434, TUC. . .the public.

** *
'", .

.YOURCH'O,fCE
OLD,'FUR COATS

$25.00/COA t
ONSALE AT THE RHINEHOOM'

'TANGEMAN UNIVERSITY CEt'\lTER .....•
JANUARY 27 THROUGH" ."

JANUARY3·111,:OOA. M:-3:00 P,. Moo,
t~" \

,"METRO SH,OW":
JANUARY 3"st,>'191~

··'8:0()P~M.',',
WILSON AUDITORIUM

Jerry'Lay (Formerly of Gentlemeli's Choice)
and'RoyCrabtree (FqrmerlyofH~ad Shop)

INVITE YOU TO

·GREAT HAIRCUTS,'IN'C~
,. ," /-,

"Our Name Is Our Reput~tion!"
2700Vine Street

(Across from ~ino's and C~Hoots)
\

Open 9 AM-6 PM ApPointmentsp~one 96h6161

-, ::' ..

. ;;:;. ,";

. "

HAVE:·,YOU HE'ARDABOUT"~
THE GIGANTIC BOOK SALE?

.' "<.

WELL, LIS TEN .:<

REFERENCE * TEXT, *. . .

*" specialpurchase"
, 1.99 \

" ,

QUALITYPAPERBACKS'AT HALF:':
'·THE':,ORIGINALPRICE

1.00 10 12.00
now

.50 to 6.00

ART * HISTOllY * HOBBY * TRAVEL *
REFE'RENCE: .'

savings of 40% to 50% off original price
Opening soon QUr newHHook Den"

UNIVERSI,TY ,OF CINCINNATI
BOOKSTORE

"ON CAMPUS"

475.·2844,'"I

,J<

. '> "
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Editorialls
Erotic fHm: for rent or Leis

The weather outside was cold, but the atmosphere in the TUC ' .
Old Lobby was far from frigid when the Cultural Affairs Office
sponsored, a showing of "The Best of .the Second Annual New
York Erotic Film Festival there the week of Jan. ·13;
.The air cooled when thevideo tape was moved to the rooms on

the TUC fourth floor thatWednesday in response to the concern
of Student Groups and. University Affairs Staff over possible
leg~l actionagainst the film., '.
The potential for uninterested visitors or minors vieWing the

film was high in such an open area. Students were required to
show an ID before entering theshowings on the fourth floor. '
· On Friday things froze; the showing scheduled for that day was
cancelled and; the film sent out of town after Hamilton County
Prosecutor Simon Leis Thursday called Supervisor of Campus

, Security Paul Steuer and threatened to confiscate the film if it was
.shown as planned. ", ,'"

A spokesman for the prosecutors office said "numerous com-
plaints from parents of students and alumni' about tlre film's

, material had been received. '
Since. students openly complained about .the content of the

film, cancelling the last showing sets an undesirable precedent of
the Univer.&Jty,,~h<>.wingdown to pr~ssure from people. outside the
Universit ,'cdm" .', .. '/ ' '.,:, t. '. --:':"''', stu}fe its:
~~i I;' ~'1i?1~';':1''''''~'''~ ,.' -,,;~<~

~;JThe acti9A'~C~n , Jl~rds of '.
. outside irtdl'-v'iduals on students insidethe University.'.

Any controversy over .the films should have ended when the.
video tape was mo,:ed to the foutfh fldor from the .Old Lobby to
the TUCfourth floor.where there was no chance.of imposing oil,
anyone who did not want tosee the films .or exposing the films to,
minors. . '" ' " .'
The' University should have been prepared for any legal action

when the sh()WiIigs~we~eplanned. Perhaps this .wouldhaveniad'e
it possible to show the film and.resist attempts by outside factions
to impose th~irstandards of morality, on .the UCstudent body .
. . The University shouldalso declare its intention to go ahead
with the scheduled showing .of"Last Tango in Paris" and begin
preparations foranylegal battle that may ensue over the content
of that film. , . '. '." '. B b' B' , \' ,

" - 0 owman'

,Ho'w are'"you,.8ill?
But 'the decf~io~ by the RHA exe~utive ~ouncil to delaythe

election by attacking severalissues within the referendum and by
citing insufficient; notice to' publicize the bill was· improper
,procedure by the council and detracted from the voters' right to ..
determine' the future of the ,bill. ' . .' , ':,' .
The referendum; submitted by-the RHA elections committee,

,reco~mendsa'~ecrease of tIle honoria for the RHA president and
~all summer officers; t~e elimination ,of the positions of facilities
coordinator, activities coordinator, and life styles coordinator;
thy equalization of the honoriaria of RHA dorm representatives;
and the representation of each, dorm by a .chairman. "
.Julia.Montier, RHA 'president? said the referendum supports

the eliminationof'the mediation office, but offers no replacement.
,.Kurt Grossman, author of the bill, argued that the referendum
·was submitted because the RHA officers had refused to consider
constitutional amendments until spring. The issueis one which
should have been directed to the students immediately for a vote
without the improper intervention of the executive council,
.The referendum is designed.toamend to the operation of RHA

·by a vote ofthe residents. The vote should be conducted, in an
open mannerre-routing the differences of opinion surrounding
the referendum into an open campaign supporting or opposing I
the bill. ' -Linda Bruzgulls ,

, Edi.torial are the opinion of a majqrity, of The News Record
Editorial board, and signed by a member of themajorily. .

LETTERS of The News Record or the Un-
iversity.

"Letters sUb~itted for publica-
tion should be, addressed to
"lettersto the editor," and must'
include the writer's name, ad-
dress and phone number.
. The editors reserve th~ right to
condense letters, and to limit the
'appearance of frequent writers.
Letters may' not exceed 350
words ..·' '
Letters should be typed. All

l¢tters 'are 'considered for
, publication, unless otherwise
specified.,' ,
'Pu'blished ,letters do not'

necessarily express the opipion

COLUMNS
Columns should be typed and'

include the, writer's name, ad-
dress and phone number., The
New's Record reserves the right'
to, edit all columns for clarity, '
length and style.
Columns may be' soli<;:ited

. from students, faculty and, ad-
ministrators., Primary emphasis
is given to topics dealing directly
with campus life.' . ' .
They do' not necessarily ex-

press the opinion of The News
Reyordor the University. ,

\... '..

\'

"Nicholas
von

Hoffman
.'

Planning the Heist
WASHINGTON '(KFS) Henry Kissinger, the crafty Doctor' cle petrodollars and it would keep R~ssian arms shipments out of the

Foggybottom, may be telling us something. . ", , conflict; something we failed to do in Vietnam.
. First, there was the announcement of the .buildup of our base on the In the .past the principal objection to such a policy might have been

island of Diego Garcia situated OD the approaches to the Persian Gulf. that wewould be selling bullets to kill our own,boys. Butthat was when'
Next, the carrier Enterprise and its attendant armada of support. ships we ;had conscription. Now we have a highly pa.id~all-volunteer army sq
stucktheir snouts into the general vicinity and have been sniffing there's less need to justify aquick, 48,.~our rip-off'of Bahrain and Qatar.
around ever since. Now.we're told the government has asked the British, A~d if a few of our guys get killed; too? Well,th~t's what they're being
to give our military aviation houseroom on their Masirah airbase in paid .fpr. ' ." ." ':' ',' , .'.'
Oman. '. , ' , ' Still, we'll need some kind of legitimate sounding causa belli to satisfy
Ordinarily the much lionized Doctor Diplomacy keeps his troop the pacifists and nco-isolationists who' refuse' to "understand that

movements to himself and then lashes out, ala Peari Harbor, as he did in America, as a great world power, has a responisbility.to cooperate with
Cambodia with such good effect for the cause of peace and freedom. distant nations by making war qri·,hem. Dr . .Kissingerhas already tried,
'Thus it appears that the Masirah movement is merely a threat. The out oil strangulation of the industrial powers as a pretext, but the argu- -.
Great Arabian Gas Station Heist is not yet imminent, but there's no ~ent loo~ed a little, ratty comingfrom the United States,' the world's
doubt a number of people are .trying a new war on for size: .' , biggest 011 producer. r:: ',' " "". .' , ,

How might this conflict start? The Spanish-American and Vietnam Mo~e promising might be a declaration saying we're doing it for the,
.wars began with our sailing warships where they didn't belong and then .oil-less, food-famished underdeveloped nations. 'That's altruistic.
claiming the people we wanted to fight shot at, them. To get a Gulf of . Our public would' be receptive to a. war, fought to, provide cheap, '
Persia Resol ution past Congress, 'however, Dr. Foggybottom isgoing to petrochemical fertilizers for those bags of bones in Bangladesh and the
have-to come up with something better than three camel drivers bobbing African Sahel. TV has already sensitized us with pictures of the bloated'
around in, a show discharging bee-bees in the general direction of a' . tummies and protruding ribs of wide-eyed, st~rying infants. Don't talk
guided-missile cruiser.' about the part the multi-national corporations have played in bringing
We may have to wait until-the .Saudi Arabians take delivery on the famine to those lands, If they just keep thefilm strips running even the

fighters we just sold them so that our putative opponents will have the Q k '11 Ii ,. ,, ua ers WI en 1St.. . .'"
weapons they need to attack us. We're already selling tanks to the. ; Of course, all of this may bea diversion. The sly doctor could be dis-
.lsraelis and anti-tank guns to the Lebanese. Why not go the next logical- , tracting us in the Persian Gulf while he meditates a CIA coup d'etat in
step and fight a war in which ~e provision ourselves as well as our op-' Venezuela, 'all knowledge of which he can subsequently deny to the
ponents? ,',. . , " Senate Foreign Relations Committee. .
. The advantages are obvious. The money we'd make selling guns to ,Let's hope, though, that web'ave the courage to proclaim our greed, if
our enemies can be used to pay for the .weapons we need to kill them, war is what the government has in mind. No more of this humanitarian'
thereby obviating the need for unpopular, war-time tax increases. From stuff. It makes cynics out of our young people. ' .
a propaganda standpoint it would make it'harderfor the Communists to .This time let's just kick down the gas station door, butt in with 'guns
say that we're picking/on an ~na'imed, defenseless people. It would recy- .drawn and say, "Freeze! This a stickup, you mothers!" '

./

Attacking· the <Roots
, . ",'

Dear Coach Catlett: ,,' .
, What' is going on with. our basketball team? So far this season atotal of
five b~ck ~aisity roundballers have'either been suspended, declared ineligi-.
ble, or quit the team.' .. ' ... .' .
Rumors circulating on and off campus insinuate that there is some inter-

nal dissension' on the team. Sources indicate'that the dissension originates
fromthe lack ofrapport between you and your players, particularly the
black play~rs. ; , . . ' " . - '
'There appear to be some definite racial overtones lingering in the air sur-

rounding the basketball team. This was evident when some ofthep.layers
approached Mel Posey, UnitedBlack Faculty Association president (UB--
FA), for consultation. For this reason some questions need'to' be answered..
Why were Jim Webb and Mike Artis suspended? " ..\: ' '
y o~r' fa':OI~iteexcuse in the past ,was for, "disciplillary, reasons:" If a

player has a problem, why not attack-the root'or'the.prbblerti and take the'
necessary st-eps to correct it, instead'ofa:ttacking'tbe'player through a:
sl!,spensiorl" ", ,,: '" ' , , "
~ lso,'tl1~r~?~~eteo.rf)'l$1,tin~ slori

qQ}t the team before you announ
he 'quit? . . .
.These questions need to be·a~swer~d becausethe,'stud~nt~body has a,

right to know what happens to their basketball-players. The team,
, represents, the student body. If there is a racial question that concerns the:
team, then itshall also concern .the entire University:'>. . " ::

In anticipation foran explanation;
- Michael B. Coleman

:~ontributirig Editor

~ho'istheG.A'.O.C.!:iJ:,;" " ,. ,and~cademicisola~ion.Asw,esp~nd and involved discussions around membership ~h9,wiJlhave the final
. Inter-ested Graduate ,. ,AssIstants., more and more of our time 'fulfilli'ilg issues like Graduate input into course say. ',' , '
from more than ten departments' our assistantships,' (leading ..dis- curriculum, job assignments, office Only a strong active membership
"have been m:eeting together since cussions. giving lectures; '.running spacevwork loads, .and four. year can build the kirid of campus-wide.
December. We have haddiscussions, labs.) .we are finding 'that many assistantships.as well as stipends and .org~nizationwhich can' back up
committee, meetings; 'informa! Graduate" Assistants share .similar S . ta ' W e th d. Graduate. Assistants on the"meetings each Tuesday andparties'in, •.ummer 'ass1~ nce.e see ~ e ne.e : d ,,' I I IT' ,

': ,.', ,.' ',' ',' "<,,,,',, concerns.' { lor a strong.Jndependent union WIth epartmenta eve. ake the exam-
orgerto.~etto~n,?w~ach~the~.be,~ef':,. TheG.A.q.C. ,c~m'bri~g, us -the power 'to change more, than ple of Summer assistance. If ,the

, and. to m~estt~~t~' the .sltuatton: qf together to help usto understand and economic issues-we want to effect membership made this issue a priori- .'
ASSIstants m different departm~I1~s.·;· improve our situation as teachers and' the quality of education for gr~dua.te, ty, we would need a strongunion on

., Everyone agrees-on one}l).mg--:-:reseat~hers, as.well as students" students and.for the undergnirluate twolevel$~ Theuhioncouldnegotiate
GraduateA~slsta~ts need to : ~et ,The University isentertnglrito a students weteach.: " ' for more Summer assistance for all '
themsel~es orgamzed;. we need,;'.~" new era of' collective. bargaipitl,g. Who decides w~twe. will b~'igain ' de:part,ment"whIle' union' TA's and'
wong, l;ndepeIlde.n.tumonto ~ork,£tQI 'Only.through forming a bargaining for? '. " ; " . .,.' RA's would work on the departmen:'
.unprove .our posmonsas Graduftte, . unit can -Graduate Assistants have ,The G.A.O.C. is committed to tallevelto'insure egalitarian distribu-
Ass~stants. We haye concluded t~flt' . some influence on the priorities .ofthe building a democratic organization .tion ,6£ the' available funds." .
~e 'm~,s~,bere~ogmzed as'acollec~lve university. Bargaining win bring with which' is not, afraid ofdiscussi6it~· This sounds like a lot of w~rk!
bargallllllg U~llt. .:' '.\ ,;: if a contract which can insure our Because we see the bureaucracy and' Thisis 'a lot of wo.rk but there are
Wh~ther w,e wl~I remain an:;n- . basic rights and make' university- corruption. which plague~:. ini:'~anyIOf us to share it'and a lot to'be

de~ndent.un~on. h~e theAAU~,or wide policy statements while at the stitutions, organizations and unions' gained'; 'An active membership will
,afftll3:te ,WIt~ organized labor, isa . same time providing a forum: for the When the power is put in the hands of mean abetter situation for Graduate
,questIon which c~n OQ~Ybe answered GA perspective on' educational a small group, we propose that the', Assistlt,nts at the University of Citi.,
after thorough d1~cusslOnand a vote .issues. " .. power Of the G.A.O.C. be vested in. cinnati.
~hth~ members;lp. .? Are we interested in' more -than --the membership. . Diana Porter is a Teaching Assistant

y 0 we nee . toorgam~e..; economic issues? 'There can be an executive com- in the Educ~tion Department.
For too Ionggraduate stu~ents In our discussions of the past mittee.: a stewards council with

de:ve bee n Je pa rated l:.t~ month, many issues have been raised departmental representation, and' This is the third.article in a four part,
bepartm~~t~ an l'r~~ra:s W-,,lC1 as being important to Assistants on specific committees but all of these' series on collective bargaining for',
rmgs WIt Ita sense 0 ot persona this campus. There have been long will make' proposals' to·the 'Graduate Assistants,. . . , .

Riea'der's·',Voi,ce
,.: '" 1

Dir'est

"

. '.,. ,g'rist, to the mills.

To the Ed ito r: ,
On Dec. 6, 1974, the News Record,

published a letter 0'£ mine on the Mid-
, die East which seems to have caused
misconceptions in the minds of some
people as to what I intended and un;.
plied; At least, some of these mis-
conceptions are understandable in
thecontt:xt .of the obtuse style in
which {llyletter was written. For this
reason, I' would like to offer the
following self~riticism .
Before dealing'with the paragraph

.which seems to have given offense,let
me saythata Middle East peace must·
include, a commitment to, the es-.
'tablishment' of. one Palestinian-
Jewish state in the area currently oc-,
cupied by the Zionists. I erred in not

" ,



, MUSIC'
CCM concert.' The Philhamioilia Alms Gallery" Maud Gatewood;
Orchestra; )col1~ucted' by" Ropert vi,siting artist-in-residence, today
Sadin, assisted by CCM'~ Choral Un,- through Friday. Hours are from 2 'to
ion, Chorale and Men's Glee Club to 5 M th h F .~ , p.m., 'on. roug n.
present Mahler's Second Symph,ony,
"Resurrection," ,'at.>S:'3,o.:p.ql.
tomorrow in Corbett Auditorium.

.' ;

, \>" .
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UC Theaterprodu~ti.on

Wild West colorfully raereataden. stage
'By SHANNON ROSENBARGERin a play. c,

"The Collected Works of Billy the', 'ls Billy the Kid a deity? He was
Kid," this weekend's UC Theater killed violently and vividly, describ-
production in the Corbett theater, ing his death (instead of just acting it)
, was admirably presented and pitiful- .in the final'minutes of the play. Then'
Iy' attended. All a mid-westerner's he rose, blood on his face and moved
fantasies about the Wild West were joyfully amongst the cast, who only
brought to life colorfully and with -sang and stared where his body once
great vitality. , ' ,lay; " '

Unfortunately not everyone is The, comedy was bawdy . .The
closely schooled an the life of Billy violence was disgusting. Life, ap-
the, Kid. The playbill, .imaginative parently, was a combination of both
.and helpful, did aid the audience in in 1881. But was the play intended as
setting time back to 1881. ,. , fantasy or reality? Time was impossi-
Ondaatje, the playwright, tries ble. to decipher; sequences that

diligently to capture the flavor of the followed one another without in-
Wild West. But the words are too terruption made no sense with later
many, the illusions too lengthy. scel1es: " ,
.Beautiful monologues nearly .im- Theset worked wonderfully well.
possible to act belong ina novel, not Simple and flexible, ,little disruptive,

STUDENT ART GAbLERY
TO OPEN IN CINCINNATI. .. .

. ,. , . " .

',STUDENT WORK, TO, BE SOLD
, , " , EXCLUSIVELY , ,
PAINTINCS,.sCULPTURE, GRAPHICS NEEDEO

DAASTUDENTS CALL 232-4300

BONANSINGA STUDENT ART 2223 BEECMM;()NT

.·Ashort course
in the'
.oickel candy bar•.
,Andwhere· it went.
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and labor spent. That's what's called insulation insid~ hand tools."But this
improved productivity. would have added ten percent to
Now-wait aminute. Don't head .manufacturing costs. Solution: Re-

for the exits. We're not talking about design of the tools, streamlining
.men turning 'screws faster or run-. assembly and standardizing many
,ning around with ladders and' oil- small part's so the same ones could
cans like characters in an old-time be used in-different tools, Prices of
movie. We're simply considering. the safer tools rem~ined the same., '
how all of us here in America affec~ ,While such improved productivity
the prices of things we buy through has paid off in increased sales and
the way we work. Just ponder, for ' profits, it has also paid off for em-
examplewhat happens when a mix ployes. The company payroll in
of.technology, planning and worker 1958was $14.5 million for 3800 em"

, motivation spells high productivity. ployes. Last year's payroll was
, Major manufacturers of hand-held $165.2million for 20,700employes.
power tools in Germany, Japan and' 'And look at the payoff for the con-
"England have not been able to pene- sumer: In 1958, Black & Decker's
trate the American market because basic electric drill fOf do-it-your-
high-quality Americ~n-made hand selfers cost $18.95. Now it costs
tools arecompetitively low in price. $10.99. A standard jigsaw that sold

, One of the major forces behind this for $44.50 in 1958 now costs $r 1.99.
situation is the Black & Decker And remember, these price changes
Ma~~facturing, Co., of Towson, Md. occurred during a I6-year period
For the past 16 years, sales of its which saw the U. S. Consumer Price
products have grown an astonishing Index rise 75.2 percent. '

, 17 percent a year, and during that But the productivity payoff can
time the prices of many of these also mean a lot more than new jobs
products have dropped steadily. and higher pay. Sometimes it spells
The company secretj Better pro- survival. Consider the 1000 em-

ductivity. In part, this comes from .ployes of the Ideal COrporation, a'
the 'Wise investment of funds in new maker of precision automotive parts,
machines and advanced research: in Brooklyn, N. Y. Saddled with an '
But beyond that, Black & Decker's old- plant and rising costs, Ideal re-
management and workers constant- cently looked into building a modern
Iy set goals for themselves and plant in the Midwest. The move
meet them-not necessarily by do- would vastly reduce the.cost oftrans-
"ing things faster, but by doing porting its products, and the cost of "
them' better. A typical problemr. the factory was expected to,be about
Company engineers knew they could $15 a square foot. Putting up a new
vastly improve safety from electrical' plant in Brooklyn; on the other hand,
, shock by doubling the thickness of would ruh at least $25 a square foot,'

...•...
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"'MET,~O SHOW~'
, ' . .
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By 'SALLY WOUVER.
, ,

one' of the few people that can' do
,justice to other people's songs.

Kenny Rankin is the first, per-
former I've' seen who looks like the The two Beatles' songs which were

. on his latest album, '~Silver Mor-kind of guy you'd go out drinking
with, on a .Saturday night. In fact, ning," were also included in the set. '
Saturday he did his drinking (and Almost everybody has reworked the
playing) with tw 0 sell-out crowds at Beatles' songs but Kenny made both

"Penny Lan e" and "Blackbird" seemthe Cincinnati, Renaissance.
Kenny started out his set with what convincingly his own.

Kenny's back-up group includedis probably his most familiar song,
"In the Name of Love." It was a nice two of, the people from his latest
surprise since performers generally, album, Jim Nichols on guitar and
save their hit's till the very last. But John' Querin on the congos. The'
Kenny seemed to express an attitude remaining two, the drummer and the

. ' d bassist, joined the group for the road
about his music that indicate every period. "
tune was of equal importance.

He .next moved into a Stevie The group was primarily acoustic
Wonder piece, "Y ou are the ~ unshine except for the lead guitar which was
of My Life." With this tune, Kermy, an acoustic electric guitar. Jim
gave it just a bit of a jazz twist. He's N ichols-played.lead guitar, except for

Kenny's solos. He used, some in-
teresting techniques.to enhanceKen-
ny's vocals. A couple ofthese-includ-
ed playing his guitar through a fuzz
and a phase shifter in such a way thai
the guitar seemed to sing with Kenny,
rather than just accompany him.
'Kenny's music lies somewhere

within the, scope of jazz with a hint of
jarnician 'and a little bit of bebop
thrown in. Mix this with a scat style
of. singing and you've, got ,Kenny .
Rankin. '
, In 'an interview with' Full Moon

'Radio (WGUC) Kenny said he tries
to playa: horn part with his voice. By
concentrating on vowel sounds, Ken- '
riy has managed not only to imitate
an 'instrument,' but at times during
the concert, I found it hard tobelieve
that he' was only singing.

For the title song from the album
,"Silver Morning" Kennymoved over
to the .piano. The guitar is definitely
Kenny's: forte. ,His piano work was
relatively. simple, it involved only
, chording.

Seeming to' be a very personable
fellow, he joked and talked with the
audience: When. asked, what he was
doing up there (on stage},Kenny
responded '-'I'm attracting attention
to myseIC',
He talked about his past problems

with cocaine, and.then moved into 'a
"song: which he explained he had >
written eight years' ago in a fit-of
peace, The song, "Peaceful," came
from-his'flrst album, "Like a Seed,"

, : and' completely mesmerized- the
'audience. ' ,

With the audience and the group
,winding-"down" ~enny,"iclosed 'his
.show with two encores; .one more
Beatles' tune;' "While My Guitar
Gently Weeps," and one of his own,

, "Haven't We Met'," , .." "
" The'ci~¢innati,Re~aissance ,Bas
schedulc:d, some fine, music lor the,
remainder of the __winter, :Upcorning
, acts inc)ude: London Wainwrighfthe
Ill; Ray Buckanan, BillyCobh~m,
Milissa Mancnesterandthe Nitty
Gritty' pj~t,Baiid,~;,pJils '.a"r,spe~ial
benefit concert' to save Re,(:! River
Gorge ~n Feb.) 6;:with alliHoceeds,
goii1g10wa'tdssaving theOorge:

, . '. ' ~" \ I '

Does this page bore you? Ifso,
why don't you do something
about ittjoin The News Record
arts staff. Positions are open for
concert, film, record and theater
reviewers as well as creative'
feature writers . .lnterested per-
sons should stop in The:News'

, Record office (233 TUC) or call
475-2748. Ask for Terri
Rhoades.

Hel'p!

scenery movement helped the easy 'personality, consistently portrayed.
flow from place to place in Billy's Especially noted was Tom O'F olliard
travels. who .chewed red dirt (?) from the
, The lighting was subtle and con- opening, even before the audience
trolled. But so much help could .have understood its importance. '
been given the audience in separating Perhaps the' problems lay with the,
real and imaginary by lighting script, too much like a novel with
coloration." long descriptive passages. Too much

The play was presented with open slipped by or was confusing to the
set: and open movement of scenery audience. The cast obviously knew
and props. But the music sources and the story well. But words and ideas
unidentified voices from nowhere got lost because the ends of sentences
were hidden and confusing. Whowascouldn't be heard. They occurred
talking and why? What brought ona particularly' during .the opening,
song? ' when the audience needs most to be
The costumes looked and worked informed. ! '

well. Not clean, and fresh; but worn, The stories told were fabulous in
truly worn, the costumes helped re- flavor and character. The barbershop'
mind the audience of heat and dust quartet was marvelously-funny and
throughout the presentation. seemed to fit. But the fairy tale close
. Presenting a play that has had little to the end seemed stuck in to break
previous exposure allows actors and up the depressiveness.
directors a freer reign on interpreta- .How was the organization deter-
tion. The acting in "The Collected mined? ,Perhaps "The .Collected
, Works of Billy the Kid" was fresh and 'Works of Billy the Kid" wasbrilliant-
alive in all cases., Iyordered, but the audience missed

Every character-had an individual' it. '

1

ADVERTISEMENT

u1"spqrt o/anation of' ,
proilucers aswellascon-
sumers. each0/us has a
lot to say about theprice 0/
things we wantandnee4'.

d--'-::"""',...",.""""'-'-:---c"""''''''''''-'-''''''''' ways ge; around to fond recollec-
.tions of how far-a dime or quarter dt
dollar "went" in the good old days,

".,....,...~••.I ',FunllY, too; but none of us ever seems
, to really ask why the dollar doesn't
go'a~' far today. Whatever happened

,'t9 ~t:rli' andy bat? Why; in-
p? '

, , ,'ii'hswer'with' are- '
signed si'gh: 'iEverything's going up ,
these 'days."'But that isn't always so. ,

--:-The prices 'of some things have gone
down: TV sets" for instance, and
; ball-point'pens'(remember when we
, paid $Lso for a "cheap" onei'), toast-
ers and quite a few other small appli-
ances. How do these manage to run
, against the. inflationary trend? .
"To-answer, let's first consider two

'basic ways to lower the price of a
product (barring the use of low-cost
foreignlabor to' manufacture it out-
side this 'country). One way is to'
cheaperi the product, lower its qual-,
ity. But this is a fatal device in a free . '
market-consumers catch on quick-
Iy. The other way is to maintain the
quality but cut the cost of manufac-
ture. If the product is soup-cans, for
instance, it means producing more
-and better, soup.' cans for the tirrie
" ,- \. " ,
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L.inda Norwell: Wo'm'en~s,sportss,h6uld
..be separate but equal

By JORDAN BLEZNICK
In one-smooth motion, the tall and

powerful forward leaped over .two
defenders for the rebound and put
, the ball back up for the score, In an
.effort to" stop this 6.•1 pillar of
strengthvthe defenders could only

. foul. '.' "
This' is just oneexainple of the

mariyoutstanding plays Linda
Not-wen, .UC women's basketball
star; made -in last Saturday's 'game
against-Eastern Kentucky;

For the game,' Norwell. scored 24
points. Shecontrolled boththe offen-
sive and defensive boards with 14
rebounds. After a rebound, she
would often starta fast, break with a
quick outlet .,pass. "On "def~nse,
Norwell blocked numerous shots and
her 'intimidation near the 'basket
forced, Eastern Kentucky to take a
highpercentage of outside shots.
Although most parents don't-want

"

. \

". ,

,~ NFL, draft today

In the NFL: draft today, UC
punter-tight end' Jeff Westislex-,
pected to be a high d raft choice. Heis
aTime All-American and played'in
the Ohio All-Star game.
Mike Campbell, quarterback, and

Jim Hoeh, 220 lb. defensive end, both
played in the Ohio All-Stargame and
ffl'ay:'also;be'selected in.the draft.>
,';Th~ :Atlint:Falcons, who acquired
the flrsf~hoice in the draft from the
Baltimore Colts, will probably select
Steve, Bartowski, 'University of
Clilifor'hia quarterback,to remedy
theli1?r'o!?lems'at that position.

. . . -'. .

•>WENOW~;'FEAJURE
"..GREEN

;"pL~NtS ,& 'HANGING
,),", :'P()TS '. ,.,. : ",
IN WIDE VARIETIES ,

'REASONABLY 'PRICED,
", "~

their daughters to play competitive
sports, Norwell's parents encouraged
her to play basketball at an early age.

/

"I had four brothers at home," said
Norwell. "When /I was a, kid we
would go out after school every day
and; play street ball for hOUl'S.My
brothers taught me everything I
knew."

brushes up herbasketball skills with break better. We're using a lot of
,one';on-onegamesagllinstherbrother picks on offense to make our game
Arno, ~6~7 center forWithrow High quicker.' Ondefense, we're, trying to
School. . eliminate the zone anduse the man to
"Whenever I get thechance.vsaid man instead. ,

Norwell,"1 .work-one-on-one with "We've got a lot of talent on this
'him. In a-game to 20, he usually beats team. 'By the time the state finals roll
me by about 20'-12 because I'm pot. around, we should be the team to'
really a match for his inside moves." ',watch. '

\ ' .'Looking to the future of women's
"In my neighborho,od, 'it didn't When NorwellpIays with her sports, Norwell stated; "I think'

make any difference thatI wasa girl, brothers ortheir friends, it makes lit- women should have separate but
w.e. jus t played, basketball. 'My' tle difference that she is afemale.But I' I hi h hoolsa dw.hen she. tries to play with other equa programs. n ig sc 00 san .
brothers 01' their friends even liked colleges,theysho.uldget the same op-
the fact that I was "playing with ,males, the' traditional prejudices portunity and the same amount of
them." .: ,.c' : " against, women crop up. . rrioney," , .c· .,'

Comparing herself in ability to . "Whenever I suggest a game to a . "Men have to take the women's
male .basketball .players, Norwell group of guys, they are surprised and game more seriously. Our team prac-
remarked, "I'm just average with the hesitant. But they relax when I show tices two anda half hours a day and
guys. Mybrothers were taller (all of . them I car- play." , "basketball is just as important tous
them. are' over 6-5) and more . "Yet,'a, lot of guys still feel as it is to the men."
muscular. But I could generally hold pressuredwhengirls beat them-They . '
my own against them." " think it's some sort of terrible dis- ..At the present time, .the budget f<:>rI
Even now, Norwell occasionally h b he . women'ssportsatUClsbutadropmgrace w en women eatt em one- the bucket when compared with the

on-one. It shouldn'tbe that way." .'.' men's budget, .,
Althoughshewas anaccomplished "We ought to have better

player by the'time she reached high ': programs .and ,full. ,time-coaches.
"sc'hool,Nonvell never competed ,on Thacker coaches usforStff dollars a
an orgllnizedteamuntilshe enrolled year . .It's practically avolunteerjob.
at UC last year. . .Once we get organized, then maybe
"When 1 was IS, I didn't know '. .. ,

, ;there,wa~, such athing as a wome~'s ,w:~'c~n sfart.thinkingabout
basketballleag\ie.AtIlly highschool sch6Iarships>":> ,,<'
. .' 'Bll! if the,'wpin~n's,programever
(Walnut Hills in.Cincinnatikit. was reaC:I1es.inesta-gewherescholarships.
justacade,mi~sand sports forthe areoffered, Norwell, a psychology
guys~I was .',disappointed.vMy major, doesn't want it to be like the
brothers could always join school or -. .Y teams." . ,',' .> curr'~)lt,men's program.
, 'Since she only' played'~streetl>al1""1 think the men's situation is
beforecomingto UC;ittooktimtifor . screwedup, The male athletes don;(
Norwell tobecome a "team;' player> .dire\~hbotitat:licfeniics. .A'Iot Ofthem
-. "1 learned aIot last year under,' go to University College. The average'
coach Jo Huisman. She taughtmethe grade on the Women's team is over a
finer points of the game. I learned 3.2."
how to box out better under 'the ''If we ever get scholarships for i
boards. .Shealsohelped.me a lot on wome!'i;,they should be based on

./ defense and 'Febounding." . _.' financiat need and the woman's abili-
""Tl;J.isYear with-rcoach (Tom) . tyto.play .Butscholarhsips shoul~n'r.
Thacker {a formerstar with UCk be.givenIike they are in the men's
we're learning how to execute the fast ; program." .... '

, .'.
." ,.. ." '.

DON'T CHASE INFLATION,/' . ,. 'f . . .

VISIT
"

"'.'

. ,

PAP,A'DINO'S, PIZZA,
. .. "..'.', .

f---~~~~-----~~----~-~-~~---~-----1
I ' , ' ',' ' I

I 'SOCOFF :1 ' ., . I
I On any large pizza I'
I M-Th',
I Exp. Feb. 28Nol good on 'delivery I'
I "
4~-~-~.:..':"---'-~ :...:.._....:.:._-_- ...._~- -- -~ -~-J

, Phone 221~2424
'I. . ".

Where the food prices have not changed for
more than 17months. Visit us for lunch, dinner,
,or late late supper: Choose from our complete
menu.

8" HOAGY'S PizzAS'
8-12-15"

I. . .

DINNERS

Pepperoni
,Sausage'
Mushrooms'. . '. .
Onions,'
Black Olives
Green peppers,
Ground Beef,
Bacon
Anchovy

Spaghetti
Mostochioli
Rav.ioli
Fish',& Chips Platter

Beef Steak
,Royal' "
'Meat Ball
Fish
,LunchMeat
Hot Ham
Hot Sausage
& Extras

.' ,.' .-

,BEER WI'NE -,SO FTDR]NK'S

Come to the oldesttraditional place
Where .U.C~st",dents eat' & meet! !

.', '.

Open 7 days a week
;',' .

Dining'roomcarryoLit
"Across from U;C.

" :

O'";.{"
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britains first glitterock group';
wbose success can be ".
judged on the popUlarity 0(:/,
each of, the three~aIDurns<'.':;, 'C;

,:: .. ~.. ' '; , ,

produced on electra records,
\

& tapes.

sheer heart attack ,their,c,
, .. ,

,latest album contains'-'the
songs, "row. irn here" & "prii1g ..,.

tback that 'lerdybroV\ln~:
',reflections ,g;ve?You,'Crmore,..,~,
reflectior)s, giv~s><yoo

. O~4 ,

..... ',.
'. ',,' :::<.-

. .'; ,". ..j,.. '~; :l.'~ .

\'

..J

,~ ..... , .. , ..

. ! .

", .

'feD. 6tH
tickets on sale at all
globe 'records locations,
reflections vine' & calho~n,
neumarkmelody shoPs & ,.
music' world.; .
$3.50 advance $4.50 night
of the show.

,,-

J'



RECOR·D····,SALE,
. .' . .. . '". ~

, 'ISAVE.NOW •.·
fJ(}(j1I1J()~!I~",'

~ ~ :~ . ~.~
" ( " ( i,,:', .••... '
, DAS ALTE WERK ~1iI,:

, ' ' ,,:ByJElEFU!"i<Et:/ ~••••
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.•Cat$5urvivelateFalcon surge
, By HAR<;>LD 'PERLSTEIN' After 17'seco~ds of the second half rcreated some turnovers and shot the "Iockerroom. Pat Cummings led UC's

had elapsed,' the' UC bench was "ball in the hole. 'marksmen in t:he first half with a,
When 1! basketball team enjoys a is.lapped with a technical foul. "But! hadnothing to do ~ithit"":':l perfect-five-for-five from the floor.

"19 point lead jn the second half, it Whether it was coincidence or not don't Iiketechnical fou!s,"continued'He 'finished the nightas UC's leading
should only have to breeze through the Cats immediately sped to a I 9-SCatIett. "We had two of 'em-l-one on scorer with 20 points.' '
the final minutes to claim a victory; spurt to break the/ game open-for aa player and, one on our benclr--I Although Catlett has said he
,right?' 'while,-anyway. '. ,don't like that. I hope we don't have' prefers a man-to-man ~defense, his
'Uqs'Bearcats ,led, by' 19 with "Ithink it was excellent play by our that in the future." . Bearcats played a zone defense,just

almost 12 minutes left in their game team that caused our lead; not a The 19 point lead dwindled as as they hadagainstMarquette. Still;
Saturday .night at Bowling Green, technical foul Of something Ldid," .quickly as it developed, whenBtjtied ' Catlett .discounted- this jrs being a
but blew the lead ,and found said UG coach Gale Catlett from his the game at 79 on .a jump shot by trend. "",
themselves 'tied at 79 before finaliy office; Sunday. 'They just did some guard )effMontgomery 'with just "I'ts just done against certain op- '
winning, 83',-79. . :,' , things right and g6tsome breaks, over two minuted remaining. , ponents. Bowling Green has a history
IJC" ' , ,', b t E K' 'U'", ' 'But seconds' after Montgomery' of- being a very, poor team against aUsuccum ' S, i,O,,: • " ", , pres-s"' ~~tri'~~~o~:~~~t~/~~~~~ t~~~es~~' :~~e~~'~od~mth~ts~I~~~~ ~~t1Z~~;

the ,way. , , ", the' h d' cent MiBy', HARO,LD PE,RLSTEIN " full-court press. ' ere, as zone '. em excep rami.
Rohrmeier, WC's"point guard," After Montgomery fouled out, Hal'~We wanted to make 'em prove

,', Eastern Kentucky applied aftill- then was continually harassed into Ward and Brian Williarri'~ scored a .theycould play against a zone before
, court 'press with five minutes left in backcourt turnovers; and EK U con- . basket apiece to break the tie andgive frying something: else," continued ,
the game to break a.tie arid went on to verted ori easy lay-ups. UC its margin-of victory. darry .Catlett. "It was just so successful.
a 74-68win over UC's women basket- Besides being pressured by EKU~ Kamstra thenfrozeth~ballawayforagainst 'em, we stayed with it."
b II S 'd 'A' ' ,the final 20 seconds to seal the vic-a ers, at.urday, at, rmery UCwas guilty.ofnumeroustraveling
Fieldhouse. , ,',' " .Violaticns and offensive fouls, tory.' ,
"It, was the first time this year 'I ' " ,Kamstra, the standout-in the Mar- ," resu tmgm more turnovers. ', ' '

somebody pressed us," .said UC "There were lots of controversial quettevictory, did-not-start against
coach Tom Thacker. "They panicked calls out there-some that I'm still in' BG., Mike' .J?nes again started in
and didn'tknow what plays to use:" acioudabout,"commentedThacker:·place of Williams.vas was also the

UC was forced to fight from SiIlee one refereeseemed especially case iii..the Marquette victory.'
, behind throughout the game as EKU lacking in basketball knowledge, '" "We don't change thestartirig
used its superior height to control the Thacker was asked what' type of lineup on game to game. We change,
offensive boards., "" training -woman referees receive. He it on what.people do.over a period of
But 6~fo'ot~1 ,forward; Linda managed a pained smile, and said, time," explained Catlett. ' "

'Norwell andsparkplugguard Rainey "They probably.sendyou a home 'SInce Willia'ms and Kamstraboth
" Rohrmeier combined for 54 of UC's manualandtell you to read'it." , came off'the bench to spark, the Bear-
" 68pointsina two-woman attempt to Norwell and Rohrineier cats against BG, just-as they did
s~opEK~. " .' , represented most of UC's pointtotal againstMarquette,'CatI~ttwasasked
",' 'UC trailed most of the firsthalf but -but Thacker was not that concerned if he would continue to use both
, took the lead for the first time with. with his team's offense.:, players in relief roles. , ' " '
'250 If" h 'h f on a . ' , ' , '''Wee're go,nnaco, nsider th is in-the',: e tint .e ha] o.naba,se!me,,drive . ..' "Our points 'are n~t that impor-
by Rohrmeier. Still EKU fOlIght tant. We worry about defense inore future, of course. It might be bestthat "
back for a 39~3? halftime lead. "than' anything, said Thacker, ' they play rbetter coming off the
In th,e second half, UC's women I, "Our deferise has improved-about bench.vsaid Catlett.. "

I id h . ,Nobody would have thoughr'U'C "went mto, a pro on~es .ootmg lOper cenf --thatmeans we've go190
slump, u!JtI1 ,Gma Seifert tied the per, cent improvement togo, "con,-- could open .a 19-point second half
'g~me at, 46·on~.,long outside 'shottin,ued ,Thacker.' "Last year they, lead, after a first half which saw the
With 11:02 rem;iml~g. '" " played zone-s-that's all. Now we play ~co~e'tied II times. .' " .,' '.' ....
For the next SIX. minutes; both twor defenses-s-zone .'and man_to_Eachte~m sank'pver50 percent of'

. teams passe? theclea?ba~k.-~nd~rp.an'-'-it's ,been a . long' tedious Its.fieldgoal attempts in the first half, '
forth, b~fore EKUdecI9~:'to use its', .process to. adjus't.'" " ,... as UC took a 44-40)ead into the

I '

.' .. ".:.. -,

" ..;., r

; 'WANTED! ", '"

Are you a Mathematics,' Economics,Operations, Research,Quantitative A~aIYSiS,
AccoL!ntingo'rBusiness majorgraduate'or neargraduate?[)oyou'havealogical:

" mind, imaginative ideas, communicative skills and managerialaptitude?Arey,ou
seeking a career , reward ing in both job saUsfact,ionandfinanci~1 compensation
in a progressive, dynamic company? If your answers to theaboveareYesv.jhen
YOU should consider a career as.a ,QasualtyActuary with the Great American In-
surance Group .. Having 'passed' the _first '2 ,Casualty Actuariai Society's ex~

am lnatlonsconsldered a plusfForfurtfler Intormatton, please call:
<:...'" . .. ,

PauletteCasstdy
.'369:'5056.

, , ,

GHEAT AMERICAN INSU'RANCE COMPANY' .-
(A Subsidiary otAmerlcan .Flnanclal Corporation)

An EqualOpportuni,ty Employer M/F, ,
(~ale ends February_4, 1975) (H~Urs: Mon:- Sat. 1:1:30" 6:00) :

• I,' :r'

", .~ ,"

,T,eamdeni esUBFA charges
. Members of the basketball team "As faras l'mconce~ned, it's over,".'

yesterdayformaIIy stated that ther~is Wall told apress conference yester-
no validity to charges by the United .'day; He said the chargeshave been

'. mack Faculty Association (UBFA) investigated and found to have no
that there-has been racial discrimina- validity.' .
tion in treatment of black members . Posey Friday told' the 'News
of the team. Recordthatanad hoc committee was
" In a. statement read by Mike Artis going to launch an.investigation into
to Boosters, a team member recently treatment of black players 'on the

. -reinstated after . being suspended team, The results of that investiga-
before the Marquette' game, all I I' don, he said, would be presented to
members of the team said there is·no. ~heathletic department and Presi-
validity to.the charges by the UBFA dentBennis. He could not be reached
dated Jan: 24. . "for'comment on the Artis statement.
Those charges; although. never' , Wall'denied thai there was any

specifically detailed, apparently grew. pressure on the' players to 'make the'
out of a, meeting between black team statement. He said he told the team'
members' and, Mel Posey, president Sunday thai there had to be an end.to
ofthe U BF A., ' the controversy> ' ,
, .Hindman Wall, athletic director; ,He expressed total. support.for
said he met Sunday with .the team , Coach Gale Catlettand indicated ad-
and asked them-to prepare a state- rniration for the, members of the
merit on the situariori.He said he first" team, Wall said he had asked Catlett,
reviewed the charges as presented to' not to comment on the charges. .'
him by Posey Friday.

ANNOUNCEMENTS' WANT.ED FOR SALE MISCEllANEOUS ',MIS9EL.lA~EOUS,. '
IF YOU COl)LDN'T TAKE ARMY ROTC CAMPUS TYPING, dollar a page" 281~
your first two years"youcan still catch 6810, ' ,
up.Dall 475-3661, '

1968 MUSTANG GOOD CONDITioN,
automatic 22 mUlgal $950, Call 681-2416
ask for Torti. '

NEEDED TWO BEDROMM apartment to
sub-lease, spring quarter, 922-7577, 871~
2131. "

',.;

", ' "Th" 'd' ELECTRIC'TRAINSWANTED:CaIl561~UC ,SKY·DIVERS ....Meeting urs ay » 6810., '
Jan. 30th at8:00 pm TUC,. '

1974 JEEP AM(FM, 4 Wheel drive, 8,000
miles, 304 C I, 961-6693,

LOST: REWARD FOR RETURN of Scot-
tish pin"navyand red on gold,475-3372,
FLOWERS INTERNATIONAL IS HAV-
ING A BIRTHDAY PARTY on Friday,
JANUARY 31, We're,celebrating With free
refreshments and a "bun-Ch"of flowers for
only 50~...,Come on up, next to Shipley's,
THE STUDENT UNiON is yours, Why
not help run it, petition Center Board, 320
TUC.' , ( ) Announcements,o Misc.

( ) for Sale ,,
()Wanted

ROTC BASIC CAMp pays $500 plus
, travel. No obligation to the,Army unless
You decide' its for you, See CPT Connell,
117Dyer,

MISCEllANEOUS

PROBLEM ,PREGNANCY? / Excellent,
personalized medical care, Free Preqnan-
cy testing,call Abortion Assls tance Infor-
mation~891-2227, " ,
SUMMER IN EUROPE, Charter at less
than 'h reg. fare, Call toll free 1-800-325-
4867. '

'THE TED SCHMACK Amateur Houris "
coming to Wilson AUd.Janua.ry31st at
8:00, \ ' "

CLASSIFIED 'AD FORM
SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES, delivered
on SundaY,861-919t: '.
'MODERN DANCE Technique (Merce
Cunningham; Viola Farber I}ased,) Mon-
d,ays, Tuesday, Thursday, Information:

,Judy Gregg, 5077Booth Rd" Oxford, 523~
3527, 523-2896, or 5:30 Mondays, at the
Friar's Club, 65 W. McMillan.

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR
$,;, ~...

- \
•••••••••••••••••••••.•••• oJ. '0," •.•••••••••••••••• Date'Name

Addiess :: :' ; .. ' :., .. Phone No.
'FOR SALE Date I~serted ' Amount

RATES.
10 cents a ,word
50 cent minimum

METRO SHOW, January 31st afWjlson
-Aud. 8:0q Come one come all.'
TEDSci-t MACK Amateur Hour.Jan. 31st
Wilson Aud,"· ,
,T!~D SCHMACK' AMATEUR HOUR
..tanuary31st Wilson Aud, 8:00, .

$2.90 PER COUPLE: .. Queen of Hearts
Dance, best deal in town, Proceeds to the '
. Southwestern Ohio ,Chapter ofttie Heart
Fun4, sponsored by. Sigma Phi Epsilon, ..

. . ~
,'MailForm With Remittance
To: UniversitY of Cincinnati.
, News Record
'230 Union Bldg ....
~incinnati, Ohio 45221

,
No. Words
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